PE CLOTHING
CHJS’ blue and gold P.E. uniform set comes with one gold t-shirt and blue shorts. One uniform should easily last through
the 8th grade. The price for the set is $25.00. Remember, this is an option and is not required.
1. Provide your own shorts, shirts and/or sweats from home. Note: School colors are required. No tank tops or
company logos are allowed on the clothes.
2. Check out loaner P.E. clothes from the P.E. staff for the school year. They must be returned at the end of the
year in reasonable and clean condition.
3. Purchase a used P.E. shirt and/or shorts for $5.00 each (yours to keep).
Note: Students will not be graded differently if they choose not to buy a P.E. uniform. However, not changing into P.E.
clothes prior to class will affect grades.
Suggested Clothing:
 Gray / Gold / Navy Blue T-Shirt
 Navy Blue Shorts
 Socks and tennis shoes
 Gold or Navy Blue Sweatshirts / pants in the winter. Sweats must be of solid color and without
any trim or printing (exception: the CUSD P.E. logo).

SPORTS BAG
The sports bag is a nylon backpack design, handy for carrying P.E. clothes or other items. Cost is $5.00.

T-SHIRTS/SWEATSHIRTS/SWEATPANTS
T-shirts are short sleeved, priced at $10.00. Sweatshirts are pullover hoodie, priced at $27.00. Sweatpants have the ‘CJHS’
logo imprinted on the side and are $15.00.

STUDENT PLANNER

Each Student Planner is $6.00 and includes school information, maps, study hints, and a school calendar for homework
assignments. Many teachers use the Student Planner daily to teach students organizational and study skills. Parents can
use the Student Planner as a tool and to monitor homework assignments and progress.

YEARBOOKS
Yearbooks prices will increase later in the year. Order yours early for the best price possible.

YEARBOOK 8th GRADE YEARBOOK BABY PHOTOS OR NAMEPLATE
Yearbook baby photos can be purchased for $25.00. Photo materials can be turned in at a later date. The nameplate is
$5.00 and is affixed to the outside cover of the yearbook to signify ownership.

You may select and pay for the above items at the Account Tech window with cash, check or credit card. Purchases may
also be made at our Cougar Den student store, located on our website at: http://cjhs.chicousd.org/StudentStore/index.html.
Please make checks payable to ‘CJHS – ASB’. XXL and up clothing items are $2.00 additional.

